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The Clock, Etc.

(From the Toronto New Dominion.)
The Clook does not need an etc. 

self all that, seeing it can range ove 
subjects, from grave to gay, from livel 
severe, and still be consistent, for has' not 
the Clock either seen or heard or thought 
or felt it all Î King street has quieted down 
to its old usual. Toronto positively threat
ens to go permanently to sleep. The Exhi
bition has clostd. Lord Dufferin is

E. Arden Again.

There ia in thia county, »ay« the Eureka 
(Kev). Leader, an estimable married couple, 
who have a family of bright children grow
ing up around them, and who are moat high 
ly esteemed in our first social circV s, but 
whose happiness is liable at any time to re
ceive a blow which would prove disastrous 
to the welfare of their whole future life. 
Seven years ago the wife was living m New 
England, and while yet in her teens married 
a young mechanic who had been her play
mate from childhood. A short time after
ward, being thrown out of employment ami 
unable to obtain work of any kind, the hus
band left his wife in charge of her parents 
and journeyed to California in search of 
his fortune, intending when lie should be
come successful enough to justify it to have 
his wife come and join him. On reaching 

destination he was prostrated by 
vere illness, which kept him long c 
brink of the grave. Twice during the tune 
of his sickness the physician pronounced him 
dead, and twice a report to that effect was 
circulated, but the man recovered on both 
occasions and is alive and well to-day. The 
wife, after her husband s departure to the 
west, waited patient’y for a long time in 
hope of receiving a letter from him. Th 
weeks rolled by, but no tidings came, 
m mths had iiassvd, when, frantic with fear, 
hat something terrible had happened to her 

-usband, she went out in search of him, not
withstanding the protestation of her pa
rente. On reaching California she received 
the sa<l news of his death and burial, ami 
mourned in poignant grief. When, how
ever, she had recovered from her sorrow, she 
married a prosperous friend, with whom she 
had become acquainted after her supposed 
bereavement, and who had befriended her 
in the hour of need. In time they movi 
this county, where they have resided ever 
since. The first husband, immediately upon 
his recovery, devoted all his time and efforts 
to finding his wife. For years he has con
tinued his search, unavailing as he feared, 
but at last he has traced the longdoefc^wife 
to her present homo. But face to face she 
recognizes him not. He looks ui>on her 
happy face and her innocent little on< s, and 
has not the heart to make his presence 
known. The chances arc that he will not, 
but wdl bear his burden to the end, content 
to suffer and emulate the role of a modem 
Enoch Arden.
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The cricketers have come, seen, conquered, 
and departed. Hanlan has withdrawn for 
the time into private life, and his boat is 

in ordinary. Courtney is not spoken 
of, except in circles excruciatingly aquatic. 
Maodonuel preaches his best, and does not 
create a ripple of excitement. So does Dr. 
Potts. So does the whole clerical frater
nity. It is to be questioned if there are six 
people in Toronto who could tell what the 
sermon was about which they heard last 
Sunday, or why they were pleased with it 
or the reverse.

Some little etiç was caused by the return 
of Mr. Rainsford, hut even that has sub
sided. The young man ia married, and is 
therefore voted commonplace, if not puerile. 
The old government is out, and the new 
government is in, and yet the good times 
tarry in their coming. Phipps got talked 
about for a day or two, and some said he 
had too much cheek, and some too much 
simplicity, but all agreed that he would 
get into the Cabinet just yet. A good many 
were before him with powerful claims to 
consideration. There was Robert Hay, for 
instance, sud John B. “Robinson he,” to 
say nothing of Sam Platt, Pat Boyle, and 
Nicholas Flood. Men wondered at Phipps, 
yet they eat their dinners all the same. 
“It was so like Roger.” The 
war continues, but the people get 
and care not for it all the value o* a straw. 
Dishonesty more or lees open and failures 
more or less fraudulent called forth a remark 
or two, but all that sort of thing is also so 
awfully common, people cannot manage to 
get excited over one case more or less. K ite- 
nying, it seems, is a good Christian occupa
tion. People ask the blessing of Heaven on 
it before entering on its exciting and inter
esting operations. Even a bank failure, in 
which thousands are hopelessly ruined, is ta
ken altogether as a matter of course. All 
seem to say, “ What matter’s it, so long as 
we are not involved ?" In short, in these 
autumn days, the world has got fairly blase. 
Some have been looking out for Vernier's 
October snow, but to no purpose. The pro
phetic line is evidently at a discount. Others 
have been trying to calculate how many 

re failures there will be before Novem- 
But even the shrewdest are not sure. 

Some think there ought to be none, seeing 
cohtidence is being restored by John A. be
ing at the helm. Others, specially of the
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Personal Servants In England. Toronto.tomb of Canute in Winchester Cathedral in 
1706, but one would give very much if its 
verity were established by equally good evi
dence. This royal jewel may nave shone 
upon his hand what tune he rebuked his 
courtiers by the seashore, sagacious and sen
sible old pirate that he was. It is in the 
British

Lis ed her hither. On the way the ship was 
lost, and it was from its cabin long after
ward that the diver recovered the talisman. 
While it was gone all sorts of disaster fell 
on the house, but il recovered its prosperity 
when the ring was lestored. One can ima
gine that to its wearer peace came not with 
death until it was rendered hack, and that 
if the diver had not come to recover it. the 
hand would sometime have been lifted out 
of its watery sepulchre to beckon witn its 
jewelled beam whosoever passed that way, 
as the arm which bore Excalibar one sum
mer noon rose up from out the bosom of the 
lake and waved its glittering summons to 
the King. Considering the enormous 
sure which the sea has swallowed, its ra
venous gorge still unsatiated and unsalable, 
it seems but a niggard restitution which it 
makes. It gave back the ring of Poly- 
crates, and the Pownall jewel, and some
times galleons sunk in the harbour's mouth 
have been forced to render up a portion of 
their spoil. But, in the mam, morose and 
covetous o?d Neptune keeps what he gets, 
solacing hie solitary heart by brooding over 
bis always augmenting hoards. Stately 
■bipe of Tarehish, bound for isles of Javan 
or Gadire, have gone down to pave his 
sunken courts with the rich mosaic of their 
treasures ; Sidonian argosies, ga’leyu of 
Cypriote merchants, triremes of old Car
thage. ships of Venice—of all malts and 
oceans. They lie under the trembling surf 
that buries the Orkneyan skeiries, under 
Hebridian surges ; by reefs of the still 
vexed Bermouthes, under the plumed and 
wandering retinues of the waves from arctic 
unto antarctic; lost Armadas from the spi
rit whereof sleok Panope ami all her sisters 
might array themselves, ond Nereids fair as 
the rosy mother of Love herseli, when the 
clear Hyaline was cloven by her up 
might gird their brows with circlet and 
canet ; and mermen and maids at sport un
der emerald pavilions of the deep glitter in 
more than Babylonian braveries. Do all 
precious things in their watery burial suffer 
a sea change into something richer and 

^Hhan they were m their fir»t estate 
a pa.or glory gathering upon the pearl, a 

livelier iris burning amid the soft tires of 
the opal, a more piercing beam outraying 
from the adamânt ? Then, were the Doge’s 
rings, which -were cast from ‘the gilded 
throne of tho Bnccntiur, in annual cele
bration of mystic nuptials of m. re than 
Tyrian or Corinthian sepulchre, gathering 
light from the darkness of their moist 
sepulchre, ami eignilizin^ with their wax
ing lustre the chastity of

A FAREWELL.the
There ia such a calamity as too much 

of a good thing. The English have too 
many servants. The labour is divided into 
very small portions, 
man or a maid for 
housekeeper,

ST LAW CIIARL TT* KI.LIUf wAonkr is at present engaged in rewriting 
one of his earliest work—a symphony, com
posed in 1832. and performed at Pragne and 
Leipzig in 1833.

Gas lias not been superseded as yet, 
though how soon it will ne who can tell ? 
Perhaps Edison will make the night brighter 
than day with next to no expense, and then 
if night s follies and sins be not abolished, 
its darkness will. Some things, and some 
people, rather like the darkness, and the 
gooa book telle us why. They don’t care 
about themselves and their doings being too 
distinctly visible. They are modest. They 
seek the shade, and gaslight just suits them, 
though they prefer that the lamps be at con
siderable intervale. And what a curious 
world comes out when the gas is turned on. 
It would seem as if a good many boys and 
girls could not even play with any sat isfao- 
tion in the light of day. They wait till the 
sun has set and the short twil 
parted, and then at the street corners, on 
vacant lots, up dark lanes, &<x,

When dirk new hi le» me. dearwt,
And when thin face, now dal y to thy »l<ht, 
Itec imea a dream to haunt th • allen' nljhi, 

vuiiimi when the busy nun ia cl* re Hi
and there must be a 

each portion.
cook, house-maid, parlour- 

lau miry-maid, 
lery-maid, 
ater in di

ray, ami each 
one is pledged, by some secret bond of the 
fraternity, never to do anything that is as
signed by custom to the departments of hie 
coadjutors. At least three or four servants 
must be attached to a moderate household 
in London. In .the country I 
fifteen servants engaged to wait upon a fa-

JT'-T' !• “ "apply th.luhlon.bl.

1ïl.rl“ X" p0eto~ li.h Indie. »r„, « . rale, better hounwirL 
which, I have no doubt, all the other women *
will contemptuously pronounce to be red— 
but for all that it isn’t. I wonder who will 
be the unhappy being who will in this case 

py the humiliatin 
husband

Pkinck Hknry of Holland is regarded as 
one of the richest princes in tne world. 
The jewels he gave his bride at the 
mariage are valued at something over $250,-

Dr. SvMRdied recently at Alloa, Scotland, 
at tlie age of ninety-three. He was a well- 

i physician and writer on medical suh- 
jec s. The Syme family has been long-lived. 
The doctor's father wa» killed at eighty- 
eL'ht by an accident, and his two grand
fathers lived to be nineiv.

museum, whete the antiquarian may 
contemplate it at will Accessible to tne cu
rious is likewise the ring, a diamond in the 
shape of a heart, given by Q leea Elisabeth 
to Mary of Scots, aud returned to the Queeu 
by Mary ou her return from France. It 
was an ominous landing on Euglish soil, and 
the token which commemorates it is full of 

.tragic pathos.

Then. il*r, the love I gave thee. 
Which over Mr thy com in; lay In wait, 
Exacting often ami lm|mrlunata.
Shall be a memory t > nluas ami aavc thee.

maid, nurse, nurse-maid, 
lady’s-maid, footman, valet, scull 
and page, or “ buttons," they mu: 
versified but formidable ar

is
Some little foolish waving 

Will wamlei bulk unto line from tlie |>a»t.
Like a alrav . oee branch o’er thy na’liwiv cn<t. 
With flowers and t’lurna thy carders *U|w waylay

II

known

thorns «five | 
wo mu/l again, 
nucli remember!

Time, the old Saturnian seer, 
ed on the wi ig aa her foot pre-aed the strand,

W itli nU)|> prelusive of a long array 
Of woes and degra latlone hand In hand.
Weeping captivity and shuddering f*r 
Stilled by the en auguined block uf Fotherlngsy.

The gift of her sister Queen hau no talis- 
iiianic power, it would seem. It could not 

her any more than the one given by the 
al hand to Essex to save that

December
Dream roe*, yet their phantom 
somewhere, aomshow, when we t 
How much mint wo fi>r;ot, how

June row a In have kuown
K"-

ight has de newspaper 
hardened,

value of a straw.
J&

FINGER RINGS. X TUB BACKUT BEGINS
and the fun gets furious. In some 
is strange to notice how idle people can be, 

others how intolerably rude. Lewd fel
lows of the baser sort think 
rage all decency, and in one way dr other to 
insult all persons who may appear unlikely 

them with a cudgel or a kick.
their senseless bias-

cases itsome roy
The Amulet of an Ancestress—What 

Significance Bings Have—Shak- 
» speare's Bing—The Jewels of the 

Cypriotes and the Assyrians—Ca
nute and Queen Elizabeth.

TORBULBNT AND BROW-MATING than American women, and they have 
to be so. To manage so many employees 

■ satisfactorily demands talents, labour and 
experience enough to tit a mau for the rank 
of drill sergeant, or even that of general. 
In many English houses the servants form 
a household within a household. They 

a separate table, not furnished 
the funereal baked meats from

lover of the withered, imperious, viudictive 
old sovereign. The ring with which she 
wedded the realm was cut from her linger a 

her death. It had sunk 
and she moaned and 

led while it was being removed, as 
a divorcement and annulment 

uperial marriage bond 
ng inviolate. Unhappy old inor- 

■ love seemed as fatal as her hate, 
rings she gave must have seemed 
and ominous adornments. Those 

iess of Portsmouth stole from 
e «lying Charles II. may still 

g that one is said to be 
by Cæsar H >rgia. It was 
image of two lion's he ids

it fun to out-

g position of “beau
ty sshort time before her 

deep into the flesh, 
whimpen 
if that w 
of the im 
been so lo 
tal ! Her 
and the ri 
uncanny ana on; 
which the Duché 
the linger of th>_ 
be in existenea, as 
which was worn 
fashioned in the image 
and had poison fangs, with which tue wearer 
could pmson an enemy while pressing his 
hand. A key belonging to the hideous old 

Alexander VII

to repay
Their vacant laughter, 
phemy, their disgusting obscenity, 
general their unnurtured blackguard 
such that one feels distressed to think that 
Young Canada has, in so many instances, 
sunk so low and promises so badly, 
are the night schools in which boys g 
rapidly for the gallows ; and girls for tlie 
streets and the penitentiary. The churches 
seem to do little in the way of overtaking 
the evil. A grumble in the papers about 

worse than anothe 
them till they 
find themselves

?’

On the occasion of the marriage of Prince 
Henry of the Netherlands with the Princess 
Marie, «laughter of Prince Frederick Charles 
of Germany, the bride wore a splendid robe 
of silver cloth, displayed jewellery valued 
at 2,500,000 German marks, includin 
magnificent necklace, which had been made 
at Berlin, composed of diamond», sapphires, 
and several other precious stones, of the 

ueof 1,250,000 franc». The design of the 
klace was taken from one of Holbein’s 

paintings, and is said to lie unrivalled iu 
point of splendour an«l elegance.

What man can do on a bicycle has just 
ilemonstrated by a Mr . Britten, who 

remarkable capacity of his 
machine and of his own frame, t 
from Hyde Park corner, in Lomlo 
night on Wednesday, he 
11.30 A. M. on Thursday, and after 
rest started on the return jour 
roachcd Hyde

must have1 found an old turquoise ring the other 
day which had been worn on the slim fin
ger of an ancestress of mine who 
with the Huguenots long ago. 
lost a dozen years, and I never 
sue it again, but it ha«l 
in a little box with 
in the cover, on which were two bil. 
cooing dove», with a sprig of myrt’e 
<ither bland shrub between their beaks, ... 
token of sentimental Columbi læ, and they 
seemed rejoiced te see the sun again, from 
whose light they had been so long shut out. 
With the lost
mg remains of a silken glove, 
clothed the same slight, van is 
1 here were two tarnished metal buttons, 
likewise, with something like a wyvern, 
dragon's lieail and paw stampetl on eacn, 
the meaning of which, if it ban any beyond 
that of embellishment, I could not maket 
They hail been worn, doubtless, on some 
old-fashioned robe, long since fallen in dust, 
or hearing thence its faint odours of amber 
and sandal, trailed away without a rustle 
in its receding visionary foltls into the sha
dow-laud. These, the box and its contents, 
were all the memorials of my ancient kins
woman which I possessed. They had been 
stored away in the family garret in a bigger 
box with old novels, outworn toys of chil
dren, newspaper clippings, co 
ing lines, obsolete or disabled 
unfiuisl eil manuscripts, 
of literary plans forgot 
many another disused thing gone 
mind ami buried under the dust of 
generation. From the love 1. tiers amid 
which it lay the rats had taken t ie material 
of their nests. Their ratlets were cushioned 
in the ruin of many a tender line. Where 
be now the hands that punned them ? Alas, 
they will not write any more, 

lies ebbed out of them long 
asleep with level nalins amt 

gers. Fol led past all unfolding—not to lie 
waved again in beckoning or salutation ; to 
have no more rings put on them by lover or 
lord. Let me not think of it. The rodents 
hail likewise edited my early poetry with 

promising rigour. The rhymes were 
off th i end of a good many «if the 

stanzas were gone al- 
they had spared the box 

contents, and for that much forbear- 
1 forgive their ravage «>f my simple

Recovering this o!^ ring of curious and 
antique pattern and setting, as if it might 
have been fashioned by some Provencal jev/- 
ellor, or perhaps brough 
tine or Putluau workeno 
St. Bartholomew rang

which had forth with
their master's feast, but with everything 
cooked especially. Even in the plainest 
houses there is a fixed extra allowance for 
the servants’ beer. In great houses the 
per servants have a thirl table in 
housekeeper's room. All this «lraws heavily 
upon the income of the hea«l of the family.
Wages are not very dear, hut not much 
cheaper than in America. Perquisites are 
about the same in both couutries. Vails or 
gifts from visitors are not thought of here, under tlie van. 
nut in many parts of England the custom But what about the 
is continued iu all its ancient force. Some 
years ago there was a determined attack 
upon it iu the newspapers, but very little 
effect was produced. Geutlemen furnished 

to show that it would have cost 
them less to buy their own shooting grounds 
than to accept invitations from friends anil 
pay pounds to the gaine-kee|>crs. Other 
gentlemen ciphcnd up the amount of mo 
of which they had been mulcted by 
understrappers at houses which they 
honoured with visits. The journals in long, 
logical, aud learned lea«lers, proteste*! 
against such impositions upon guests, 
when the servants, aggravated beyond en
durance, at last rushed iuto print, and, 
with homely patiios, but bad grammar, re
corded how much extra work the visitors 

m, almost everylxxly felt that 
had the Ixjst of the discussion.

At any rate, to tip Euglish servants is the 
custom, and Americans should not venture 
upon an exception. It is impossible to of
fend any Englishman of what are calletl the 
“lower orders,” by offering him a shilling.
From the policeman who points out your 
way. to the page who ushers you into a 
di awing-room, they all have itching palms.
In any other country you can ask a ques
tion of a street-loator without being soli
cited for the price of a pint of beer, hut not 
in this. Nowhere else is poverty so very 
hard au«l so utterly shameless. Even in 
Spain and Italy, the beggars are too 
proud to ask fur alms if you address them 
politely.

i came over 
t had been 
thought to 

lain safe all that time 
rcelain

These1

li
theDramatic Notes.

only,” is tlie announce- 
Comique.

Modjeska plays Juliet during the present 
week at the Fifth Avenue Theatre.

Adelaide Neilson arrives in January nnd 
will appear at the Grand Opera House most 
probably in February.

Coup’s Equescurr culum close 1 on S itur- 
dav. The name frightene*l the hordes.

Clara Morris will reappear at the Lyceum 
if Josh Whitcomb does not remain for all

fiilhnig nnd“ Laughing room 
ment at the Theatre fit * ia allsome gang be;ng 

that one hears ot 
adepts in crime and

Cbe'

,g 8
the persuasion, are clear that the worst is 

yet passed. All are anxious about the 
liant being brought on. The sooner the 
;er, if the country is going to the dogs, 

In short, everything is very «luiet. Not 
even the students at the University can put 
a little life into this slumbering city. No 
doubt the young fellows are here iu great 
numliers. Some of them look bright enough. 
Some of them are pretty clownish. S mo 
even look stupid. How «lid they get 
through ? Possibly because they were uot 
so stupid as they look. Knox College, too, 
is quite full of budding Presbyterian divines, 
just newly caught, some of them rather 

There is not much talk round 
pie about Kn 
in wonder il 

about inspiration was all that could he said, 
and they were wicked enough to insinuate 
that, if so, it «lid not amount to much. 

Medicals, too, 
ig lawyers are always 

always important. By the way, some arc 
actually asking why lawyers, as a class, 
think so much of themselves. It is a puzzle 
too deep for ordinary intelligence. The 
Clock gives it up. Certainly it is not ho

of extensive learning. Even their 
don’t accuse them of that, 

ially honourable. No 
other people have 

ea. But why ask ? It is 
olved aud uusolvahle. About 

there can be no doubt, 
as high as St. Sa - 

like the 
a la St.

■crowds in thq

MORE FRKqVBNTKD THOROUGHFARES ?
ie yellow- 
which hail

e amulet were
has shown thePontiff,1iis father, Alexander VII., had a 

similar peculiarity. When he wanted to get 
riii of a Cardinal or Embassador, he invited 
the victim to a

poisoned key.

"'"teehid hand. What about Yonge or Queen streets of a 
Saturday or Sunday evening ? Well, this at 

""’he number of the dmnk
One may perambulate these 
for a whole night and not see 

general thing, 
orderly. They 

evidently

Starti

reached Bath at 
a short

3?stranger t frieuilly audience, and, on 
pretext, requested him to unlock a ca- 
in tlie apartment, hamliug him the 

The two objects ought to be 
preserved together as memorials of a parti
cularly interesting family. A ring of Ca
therine de Medicis is preserved in the mu
seum' of Cluny, to which mysterious evil 
powers are ascribed She did not poison 
her memies, like the Borgias, hut effected 
their ruin, as it was said, by magic incan a- 
tions, iu which her sculptured sapphire was 
the instrument of sorcery. The literature of 
rings ami jewels is very extensive, e 
anecdotes concerning them emlless. 
totle, Philostratua, Montfoucon,
Andreas Baccius, Alhertus Magnus,
Pliny are among the older authors who dis- 
course concerning them. Some of these 
venerable worthies wax eloquent in describ- 
ing the properties which inhere in gems.

jpvrath ; the hyacinth 
! amethyst is a charm 

Id is at enmity 
aud will break if it 

an adulterer ; tlie topaz 
aducss ; the 

nice», re- 
Lon is ; the

any rate. The 
very small, 
thoroughfares
a person really drunk. As a 
the crowds are also very 
move about pleasantly and freely, 
enjoying themselves in a <]uiet 
little noise, not much jostlery, ami scarcely 
any intentional rudeness. From this 
praise, the young men and women who prom
enade chiefly Queen and King Sts. must be 
excepted. Their conduct is often simply 
abominable, and through them our city must 
often suffer in the animation of strangers. 
The men are generally very young, scarcely 
to be called men at all. The girls are as 
bold, bouncing and uncultivated as one could 
wish to see. Anything but a credit to the 
land that gave them birth and still gives 
them bread. Pity to see them going so fast 
to ruin, poor things. They find the way of 
transgressors evidently hard for all their 
laughter. Their lives ma)1 be short, but they 
can scarcely be called merry, 

it would not do to say that

statistics
journey, and 

11.55 p.m.,
dis-

“ Nick of the Woods,’1 a *•<> id, old-fash
ioned melodrama, will lie revived at Niblo's 
Garden this week.

The Florences went to Ne-ark Monday 
under the competent 

. Dcutsch.
prices at Booth's Theatre 
IL’ within reach of every

Park corner at
very fresli after so long a ride. The dis
tance, 212 miles, including stoppages for re
freshments, was covered in twenty-three a
hours and fifty-live minutes—the longest run 
that has ever been accomplished in one day.

night, and there on 
management «if W. R with their wax

ing lustre the chastity of the widowed in
violate s.-a, which no Doge now comet to

Professor Fischer, of Prague, 
plished chemist, recently fell a vie

ButThe retluctiou of 
brings “ Henry VI 
respectable family.

Mr. P. S. Gilmore ami his now famom 
in concert to- 

>use, N. Y.

an accom- 
tim to sci-

and his own rashness. He seems to have 
imagined that he had discovered a means of 
rendering cyanide of potassium harmless,anti 
in tlie presence of the store-keeper of the 
laboratory of the Gymnasium tasted a mix
ture of sal ammoniac and cyanide, saying 
that “ science had advanced So far as to lie 
able to render harmless so dangerous an 
agent as cyanide of potassium." He had, 
however, scarcely swallowed what he ha«l 
tested when he was seized with violent pains, 
ami before a physician arrived was beyond 
human aid.

the
iox. To he sure, some did 

if what Mr. McLaren saidIlkaud the 
Aria-

The earth, which likewise holds much of 
the treasure of time gives back with a lieir 
anil opener hand, 
possession through

UNCOUNTED AGES AND SPUN VMS ; 

but when the time comes it gives them up 
with priucely gracionsuess ami generosity. 
You can sue, if you like, tho ring of Zuphis, 
King of Memphis, who built the Pyramid. 
It w.ia found at 
that mighty mausoleum, 
with the Pharaonic hieroglyph, 
about aa much aa three $."» pieces of gold, 
ami when it came nut of the jeweller’s shop 
it couhl not have bien in more perfect con
dition than it la now. Liyard, Botta, ami 
George Smith have discovered Assyrian 
lings, which it woulil not be unreasonable 
to trace to the treasuries of A surbapipal, 
or'Tiglatli-Pileser, or Evil Mermlach. Why 
might not research among the mounds of 
Hahylon recover that one wh ch the Mace- 

ian conqueror took from his hand iu the 
of his last debauch, ami with it con

ferred his kingdom ? He was wont to seal 
the decrees for his Asian subjects with tlie 
signet of Darius, while he used his own for 
the issuance of commands to his Greek sub- 
jeets. If Iiormanz Bassani, who is at this 
moment deep in Euphratean excavations, 
should bring back two such rings—oue bear
ing the cuneiform ami the other tlie G re A 
characters upon their sculptured tables—1 
woulil put in no churlish voice of incredul
ity concerning their authenticity, hut would 
acknowledge them at once, auit be glad to 
believe that

uitemned lisli-band make their appearance 
night at the Graml Upera H<

pecial ami important novelty, called 
Flight of Mercury,” will lie produced 

uarium on Tuesday evening.

made for the 
the servants

reels, letters, 
ambitious outli 

ten long ago.

it holds iw ne ie» m
A s The in full blast. The 

on hand, ami“ The 
at the A half "a
^Mr. J.*W. A baugh opened at the Broad
way Theatre Monday night for one week 
only in his historical portraiture of Louis XI.

The ruby restrains 
procures sleep; the

the emeraGhizuh, in a tomb close by 
and it is sti

Miss Sara Jewett of the Union Square 
and is very am-

against vapours ; 
with all miDurit 
touches
uplifts the spirits and banishes sail 
sapphire procures the favour of l*ri 

ases from euchantineut ami 
opal sharpens the sight 
chalcedony procureth vie

vcighs bitterest enemies 
Is it that they are speci.. 

jy sa) themselves, but 
ite a diflerent idea

writes sentimental poetry, 
bilious. She is uuTarried. the skin ofThe warm

ago-
unshut

Lord ChancbllorUairns has fairly earn
ed Ilia earldom. He has long been regarded 
as one of the ablest and strongest judges on 

■ , the whole roll of the Chancellors of Englaml.
pus s , jje jiaa equally distinguished hansel? as a

lawyer a,id statesman. * III tile present cabi- 
. r,l ° - 1 ' n netliehaarendereilsigiialaerviuetohia par-ceruleoun like unto arreae heaven, . y intro<lactioll8j„diciou,

move when there any peril prnunr- ol ,he Iri„h International Urine..
, , n , . i;.11"™ tion Bill, which had the rare goodchange grew pale and deal,tat, of ,ta u«- ,|f meed' the , a|, *utiad

t,ve colour, if be that wearetb it do at any y ,, f,und,£Lod that Lo Juairna L
tone ' waimttnn, but ,t recover, ita hue the writer „„me „f the principal diplo- 
W'tb the recovery of it. poaaeaaor. It yc documento o[ the ...iniitry during the 
'• hinder, the delusion, of the devdandao. ute diffionlty with Kn»ia. 
cures men from incubus and suecubus. With J _
such au array of mystical virtues appertain- The son of tne Khedive of ffgWIt has not 
ing to it, 1 have an added reason for exulta- been permitted to find a royal road to learn- 
tiou at the recovery of mine. T. C. E. ing. He has lived in Ixindon for two years,

lireparing for the Woolwich examination. 
Not only was the young man obliged to give 
himself up altogether t 
member of his suite was 
same. Masters carefully selected attended 
daily, giving the youth ami his-Attendi 
instructions in English literal 
classics, mathematics, etc-, the 
ness of the household from morning t«> night 
being study. Even on a holiday vis.t home 
the rules were not relaxed, English 

panying the party to Egypt.

Mi s Luira Don, the leading actress of the 
Brooklyn Bark, has Imen only a few years on 
the stage. She is the «livorced wife uf 
George \V. Fox, a Troy photographer.

Miss Genevieve Weid, the Queen Katha
rine at Booth's, carries a nice 11» tie black ami 
tan dog that would look better with trimmed 
ears. Miss Ward oil' tlie stage has the 
mistakahle air of an acti-. ss. S 
married.

They
tln-

ALI. THOSE GIRLS ARE BAD 
in tlie well understood sense of that word.
They are gbldy. They lik, what they call „ „„„
, ' .5° Wtl\ "onumline» nnd mafroty thJ fact however, tuer
have they that they are rather pleaaud than The). hold their head„ 
otherwise at two or three vacant, fooh.h lad. crcuJle„t, though it would be more 
king pushed against them but they are not tbing if they 0,rried theee article, 
yet on the atreet., fot a livelihood mid do not De„,„. Puor begg.r. I One is often eorry

Out New Governor-General ^
We have .11 been delighted with Earl th^"Cy‘mnndUent!1°bS!L^$^ITto?. bttrinenlVhft’ ”l"

Dufferin. We have ml concluded time. lre „üt ,ctm.ïly „f the loat airterhoodof 3 * .hi,,, ;. g,oueht neo^r, in any -

C ‘ «mroely worth mentioning, and al- best but wbo they who uni-
eon, hut passable as things go m these re ways, every now then, this one and that formlvact ud to that idea’ Precious few 
specta-ami really very much what aeon- actually joins the bands of the fallen. It STtobeZL2l^EvMnewsWlï^ditora 
Etnt,™al OovemorouAtto kto ^«mntry argue, .great amount of Courage to refer to g^em anffiryt^U
X iiho a noS vS’arn and n “ n8' f,toe,ither: clerk, could not otlieVwi.e got on at alf. 1,

(.anadian wi.he. him a good voyage aml nU Prude, will cry out that only the lowest and it „aid that even mini.tem ,I, n't.lw.y. keep
! ,Sn go the moBt sen.ational publication, travel into ,tr„ight, and doctom aometime. lie like the

it ill he till ,uch forbidden ground. PI,an.ee. am aaton- vcrv ,m„cll,e( ? Could not he poaitive. It
idled that inch thing, should be mentioned, j, , wickvd world, ,t .„y rate, and one way

and another there is a good deal of lying 
got through every working day, though 
some would be very angry to have falsehood 
associated with their names. Better say no
thing about it. Even one’s‘own personal 
veracity might be called in questmn, ami 
that would be far from pleaeaut. But real
ly and truly, has there bceu no stir around 
the steeple these eight days last past ? 
Scarcely any. There was a little, te be 
sure, about a Montreal paper saying there 
was nothiug remarkable in Mr. Rainsford, 
except a white shirt front and a diamond 
pin. But even that was nothing. No.
There has been nothing stirring. “ All 
«luiet on the Potomac.” Au revoir is all, 
therefore, that can be added by

E quleases
possessor ; 
him who

ed te him that wearethuncoin

lines, aud some of the 
together. But

fdrtuuehe has been
lie much harder 

engaged in the active 
A certain margin of that

finnan Thompson, at the Lyceum 
tre, has literally forced himself upon 
ttention of the New York pu die by his 

“ Joshua Whitcomb " is a phenotn- 
and draws people all the way 
x>t to see it.

ebbMr. Deni 
Theat 
the a. _

eual play, i 
from Penobsc 

Miss Minnie Pa’mer of the Park ii a niece 
of Harry Palmer, the manager. She is a 
brunette in the stre

archives.

“palm 
tte in the 
feather 

She is

t from some Fioren- 
p before the hell of 
forth te the Hugue-

the mana-.er.
a particularly 

ami looks fle
et, wears 

in her bonnet, 
unmarrieil.

Slang.
to know instinctively 

king slang, ami yet very 
intelligible idea of what 

se the word and bri" ~

ery subsequent prosperity, 
the question about his successor,

Dufferin's shoes ?" Most are incliue«l te say 
aura that he will do that ami more. He is of a 

ure, science, good stock at any rate, and will enter 
whole busi- his work with tue heartiest g< 

whom he is call

but eve

ITS DOOM ok DEATH OK KXII.F. Everylxxly seems 
when another is ta.k 
few co 
they m 
the ace 
that is thought 
rowed from the 
used for the sec

in “ MotherLinda Dietz, conspicuous 
ami Son" at the Union Square, is a step
daughter of Dr. Halleck, the well-known 
spirituals 
is imxlest.

Mias
set me upon thinking how intimately in all 
ages th< se delicate ami dainty ' 
associated with tlie sentiments, memories, 
and attentions of maukiml. It brought hack 
to mind the warmth of in 
which it had bee"

CLERGYMEN LOOK SURPRISED 

an<l say, “Hush !" Even Deacons, Elders, 
aud Church Wardens, who ought te know 

ter, are conveniently blind. Is there 
nothing of this in Toronto worth mentioning? 
Isn’t there ? Though religious people say 
nothing about it, it is among us in great 
force, eating the very vitals out of many of 
our young men, and making too many of 
our young women, wc shall not say what. 
Professional Cyprians are far more numerous 
in Toronto that many people suspect. Are 
there scores or them ? It would beuiiearer the 
mark to ask if there are not hundreds. The 
gtxid Samaritan is to be found among us, 
hut for one such, there are a score of Priests 
ami Inevites who pass by on the other sin.

HOUSES OF BAD FAME,

of course there are by the dozen, and young 
and old, rich and poor, but espcc'ally the 
nch, resort to them. Why don’t the po 
“ pull ” them oftener? Why not publish the 
names of those found ? They do it 
then, but what is all that among so 
There are houses as r chly furni -h«-d 
U.E. Club which have frequenters among the 
most resi>ectable of the city. Humour is 
much at fault if one, or rather two, of the 
city ministers are not among the crowd. 
Teetotal declaimers, hustling philanthropists 
with their bread and their lilankets, orna
ments of the state, orators at our public 
meetings, even first rate hands at Mission 
work—with store-kee 
and even boys—al!
Hush !

I Im-ki d upo 
i vanished imi 

spirits from their urns, 
tic ring of that sheplurd of King Candauies, 
hearing a heliotrope, accurtliug to the le- 
geud, which made its wearer invisible at 
w.ll, anti was otherwise of supernatural 
potency, we may nut hope to see again, 
nor that ‘‘Turkis’’ which Shylock hail of 

Hr, and which 
ibe

monkey. A monkey ! Tue old 
uey-changer of the Rialto would 
i parted with it for a wildirnef 
. But older oues than the Lydi 

still shine ill treasure-houses, 
umlimmed. That one 
gave to Joseph when 

ru:er over all the laml of

n relics so iliua- 
nortals who still 

Tlie my»-

uld give an 
an when they u
msation. Slang is just slang,

sufficient. Originally bor- 
gipsy tongue, where it is 

ret language of that trilie, 
s ang now' generally denotes a hurlesq ue- 
style of conversational language originally 
found only among the vulgar, but now 
more or less in use among not a few who 
fancy that they are refined. It is by no 
means of modern origin. Old English slang 
wai coarser than what is used at present, 
but then ita circulation vas limited and 
scarcely made its way i ito ordina 
Ration beyond the narrow circle 
had its origin.

circlet» are
ood wishes of 
ed to rule. If

trious of thein the streetualist. Her api>earance 
She is unmarried. try oue over 

he fail, he may lay the blame very much at 
hi» own door, for no one ever entered on any 
uudertakiug under more favourable auspices. 
The Marquis of Lome is thirty-three years 
of age, and the Princess Louise is some two 
or three years younger. From chiltlhootl 
both have tlisplayed more than usual capa- 

ty ; both are saitl to be characterised by 
great amiability, and in their new position 
both will have an opportunity of showing in 
their respective spneres how far they are 
able to atlapt themselves to new circum
stances and new surroundings so as to win 
their way to the permanent affection and 
settled respect of all classes in this some
what raw, rough, and democratic land.

The Marquis has already matle his mark 
tea certain extent as a writer, while the 
Princess has become an authority in 
ters of taste, and is herself no mean artist, 
not simply as an amateur, hut even judging 
by the standard of a professional.

If current gossip is to lie relied upon, 
which in many cases it is not, Court etiquetie 
has sometimes fretted aud annoyed the Lord 
of Ivofee and made him feel that it may <x> 
casionally be not altogether pleasant to he a 
Queen s ton-in-law. It is to he hoped that 
all this will find no place in the new ami 

rtant work before him. He is to be the 
personage in Canada, and whatever 
been the case in Britain, the Prii 

and becoming

betof many a hand on 
eh it ha«t been. All the tomes of Hu- 
not historians could not have plaeetl bé

as it dul the perils ami extri 
race iu those evil «lays. I

wife of Manager 
, has stai red 

She has literary ability, and is

Mrs. Ettie Henderson, w 
H entiers >n of the Standard, 
sulerahl

a-'1 "ingtiui
«•inities It was recently reported that Dr. August 

Heinrich Petermann, the most celelnated 
had died of apo- 

belief
m con equence of 

family difficulties. He was not yet sixty 
years old, having been born in 1822. Dr. 
Petermann was interested in all the great 
geographical oroblems of the day, especially 
in arctic and African explor.it on. Enthusi- 

as learned, he had his pet the- 
i, among which was that of an open polar 

sea, which sec.ns to be confirmed by the 
discoveries of Dr. Kane, although capable 
author.ties now entertain very varying opin
ion on that subject. From 1865 to 1868 Dr. 
Petermann was engaged in organizing the 
Prussian expedition to the north p 
which was to act in concert with an Ameri 
and a French expedition.

adapting a play ; but she strenuously de
nies the antnorship.of “ An Open Verdict."

R. F. McClannin whose 
“ Fanvlmn ” in ti e Brooklyn Park Theatre 
this week won much praise, w as the original 
actor in that character, having played it the 
first time Maggie Mitchell ever played 
“ Fsnchon," twenty <xld yc

seemed an amulet, with power in it encir
cling azuie hemispheres to sum non shapes 
from the drea l backward ami abyss, for 
while 1 looked upou it in the fading evening 
light my kinswoman appeared to rise Ix-foru 
me. She gluled along the dusk of my study 
with hair of palegohl, hooded with a mol 
ing cloud of lace. In her hull l she I 
what might have been the ancient and sa
cred musai of her faith. It had a cross on 
it. and was fastened with a broken hasp. It 
was really only our Aunt Marcia» with her 
prayer-lxxik, who had come in on her way 
to evening service at St. Anne's. But f«>r a 
moment, under the spell of the wizaitl ring, 
she seemed the f iir mother of our line, re- 
turnetl out of the still kingdoms to Itxik 
benediction upon her descendant. We have 
iH.rtraits of her in the family, and Aunt 
Marcian is not unlike her. She hail a sien* 
«1er, gracious ligure, a pale countenance, 
ami eyes bluer thau her turquoises. They 
might have caught their hue from the Medi
terranean, for her birthlaud was “ lulled by 
the coil of its crystalline streams,” and 
across that tideless, dolorous, midland sea 
she and hers fled out of those evil days,
I last oloutly Atlas ami across the hollowing 
gulfs of ocean, in search of a new home amid 
the fai Attautidee. If she had 
before me, methinks she woul 
sented very much the same appears! c 
our aunt did, save that she wou.d 
worn robes and garnitures of antique 
fashi'in, such as are shown in her portraits. 
A spreading collar of Flanders lace, with 
rays like a star, a high ounib set with red 
jewels like rubies or carbuncles surmounting 
a high chevelure, a slim, long corsage, with 
a beryl brooch at the throat, 
out anil slasheil at the ehoultl 
e«l and embroidered, clinging « 
slender lower arm—if she had

e felt that my ring had magic 
properties, like the Samoihracian talisman, 
and could really invoke the vanished out of 
the shades. Where did I hear that story of 
the diver and the ring which he recovered 
out of the deep ? He had gone down under 
the waters, connected with life and the 
per air only by the slender imbilicus of an 
india-rubber pipe, and in the ship’s cabin, 
among the dead men, strewn round with the 
treasure they could not save, stood or float
ed the pale, piteous figure of a lady clid in 
a white robe, who held out toward him a 
hand on which was a ring. It seemed to 
burn with a light of its own, like a fugi- 
tixe ray of fire nnprisnntxl under the wave», 
which'hail no power to darken or extin
guish it. It was as if a hand was reached 
f»rth to him out of the grave beseeching

TTe*geographer of Germany, h 
plexy. Farther dispatches 
that he committed suicide i

Jean Barbeaud in Leah when he was a liacheli 
Jessica sold to one of the tr indicate aof Barah- cit
bas for a 
Jew mo 
uot have 
monkeys.
Venetian 
with their beauty yet 
which King Pbaraih 

him

ago. iry conver- 
in which itJ. K. Emmet, the illimitable and imper- 

ishab e Frits, takes possession of the Stand
ard thia week. Mr. Henderson, the enter
prising manager of this beautiful up town 
resort, deserves a great «leal of commenda
tion for his plucky endeavours to repair his 

mistakes and to provide wholesome and 
pleasurable entertainments.

Mr. F. S. Chanfrnu, in the scenic drama of 
Western life, in which 
snug fortune of $65,000, is to appear 
week in the Brooklyn Bark The 
“ Crooked Life,” his new play, was rejecteil 
because it contained too much pol tics, anti 
because its scenes « ere all laid in Brooklyn. 
“ Kit, the Arkansas Traveller," is an old 
favourite.

The preparations for the «qx-ra season are 
pushed rapidly on by Mr. Maplesmi and his 
extensive corps, anil there is considerable 
excitement in Fourteenth street. The sea
son opened on Wednesday with “ Sonnain- 
bula, the Amina being Mme. Gerater. S g- 
nor Campanini will reappear as Elvtno, 
and the part of the Count Rodolfo will lie 
sung by Signor Foli. The orchestra is to he 
under the direction of Signor Artl-ti, anti the 
chorus anti scenery are entirely new. Miss 
Minnie Hauk reserved her rentrée until 
last even mb, when she appeared 
as Viole.ta in “ The Traviata." All the in
dications are favourable, and there is every 
reason to anticipate a brililant ami profitable 
season uf lyric «Ira

astic as well The Cathedral Clock.ie casus words which as at first cm-In T"he matle
Egypt is still in existence, it is said, with 
its unworn hierogy p tics attesting the royal 
decree.

Di Uesnola fourni a bushel of old Cypriote, 
Assyriatiiauil Egyptian jewels in the rock- 
hewn treasure-chamber of tlie Temple of 

With what luwlloiig haste they

ployed were regarded as mere sla 
made good their position in the language, 
and are now used freely by pesons who 
would lx; horrified at the most «listant in
sinuation of their using any words belonging 
to the slang category. One might say that 
slang consists fti part ot new w unis ant 

which though in themsel

SS
Keep Doing.

A. great many young men, and perhaps 
still more young women, are continua l)’ 
wishing they bail 
good souml advice as to 
and how they should do 
tiuually dreaming this, that, 
thing, w siting and wishing 
when they ou.ht to be acting out the con
victions and plans they ought to have settled 
upon long ago. .They are often in low 
spirits, and have a restless, unsettled feel
ing about them which is the very ruin of 
their peace of mind and their worldy suc- 
scss. Oue of these poor fellows lo 
wrote to Thomas Carlyle asking the anvi 
nml sympathy of the great Scotchman. 
Many smaller men would never have noticetl 
such a letter, but Mr. Carlyle was quite of a 
different opinion. Almost, by return post 
the young man receivetl the following sensi
ble and kindly communication

l lice

now and
one to give them 

what they should ilo 
it. Th

of new worth and in 

be con

ing c 
rt ofhe has earned the 

this
Curium.
must have been swept from shrine» aud torn 
from the rolxs anti sacred regalia of images 
wht n the inv&tfmg Persians swarmed over 

Doubtless, many of th
were gifts to the ahrire, hut many also, it is 
likely, were sent to the temple for safe 
keeping, as people now send their plate and 
jewels to Coutts or Brown Brothers, hi 
those times temples weie looked upou as the 
only secure place for trea 
peril. When the Bcrsians set out to pillage 
the temple of Apollo at Deiphqs, the oracle 
was questioned anti made response that the 
god would protect its own, a d i 
its power to do' so, for a shower 
stones came thundering out of the 
which veiled the slope of the sacred moun
tain, as the Arab legends say a siroi ar 
storm descended on the 
which once besieged Meet 
caaba stone of that shrine

perfectly legitimate have 
verted with new mernings. Pugilism, rac
ing, fast life, thieves’ literature, and much 
else have a 1 contributed their quota of slang 
phrases, while different occupations have 
each a special vocabulary of their own 
chiefly derived from the peculiar associations 
and modes of procedure connected with

It is curious to notice how various classes 
denounce the different kinds of slang which 
are not their own, while they fancy their 
own pet phrases all that is elegant and 
pithy. The University m n have their 
special slang and think that they should 
parade it in season ami out of season, though, 
of course, they would be horrified by shop
keeper's lingo, to say nothing of what is 
current anong street gamins or professional 
thieves. They may fancy that they are im
proving the language,while the likelihood is 
that they are corrupting and degrading it all 
the more effectually, because their cant 
phrases are far more likely to coine into 
general use than more vulgar colloquialisms.

A very curious thing in connection with 
slang of all kinds is that those who use it 
seem to fancy that there is something awful
ly funny about their pet phrases so that they 
sniggle and laugh whenever they make use 
of them, though all others fail to see e.ther 
the wit or the wisdom that are thought to be 
lurking some wav around. There is no 
doubt that the absurd craving for saying 
something thought funny, ha» given rise 
to very many slang expressions, while 
the delusion that wi ; can be 
in absurd spelling 
strosities, has hell 
plentiful supply.

If there is one

pa hey are Con
or the other 
and wishing,

to
irili England is prodigal of bounty to those 

who have done her great honour a id service 
in times when transcendent abilities alone 
could have maintaiued her position as one of 
the great powers of the world. Therefore 
it is that sne confers upon them large annu
ities. To the heirs and descendants of 
William Penn she allows £400 a year for- 
ever; £1080 to the heirs of the Duke of 
Schomh. rg ; $1200 h.-reditary pension to the 
Earl of Bath ; $5000 to the person to whom 
the title of Earl Nelson shall descend 
£4000 to whom the title of Duke of Mallxir- 
ough shall descend ; £.3000 to the represen
tatives of Jeffery, Earl Amherst ; £2000 to 
the heirs male on whom the title of Vis
count Exmouth shall descend ; £2000 to all 
and every the heirs male to whom the title 
of Lord Rodney shall descend ; £676 hered
itary pension to the Earl of Kinnoul. 
following are not among the perpetual pen
sions, but are payable during the life of the 
present holder of the title mentioned and his 
next snccepsor : the Duke of Wellington, 
£4000 a year ; Viscount Hardinge, £3000 ; 
Viscount Combermere, £2000 ; Lord Seaton, 
£2000 ; I»rd Keane, £2000 ; Lord Gough, 
£2000 ; Lord Raglan. £2000 ; Lord Napier of 
Magdala, £2000.

the battlements !

tiret 
will6
same ifosition as would the wife of any one 
who for the time might be the occupant uf 
Rideau Hall.

take the
epere, clerks, mechanics, 
1 trooping-------- Hush !usure in si usons of sr

ng ago 
advice

naturall

KOW THF. DEVIL MUST LAUGH

f really risen 
d have pre- 

ce that
if he make any lengthened sojourn in these 
parts ! And how the poor girls must con
clude that there is an awful lot of humbugs 
in this world. The good Samaritan ! Of 
course he, and still more she, is at her work, 
but how small the result ! A few rescued, 
the great majority—lost, lost. Poor things ! 
Poor things ! And the men that lead them 
astray so often honoured and caressed as if 
there were nothing the matter. Things are 
rather mixed in this world !

What stories go, to lie sure, about some 
of the Toronto big wigs 1 One pledges his 
chain, and is threatened with ite being 
dispatched to his wife if payment is not 

Another has the Division Court 
plainly hinted at if he do not poney up for 
the account duly rendered. Who was it that 
was lately g 
What sort of 
son met in the same house ? Who was that 
deacon that spoke to a girl who knew him, 
though he dia not know her, and was an
swered that she would willingly take his
escort home if Mrs.-------- had no objections ?
A good many laugh and tell how a young 
snob got properly thrashed by an indignant 
husband for—one can easily tell what. It’s 
true ’tie pity, pity 'tie "tie true. There are 
two or three of our prominent 
who have two or three families 

thought a bit th

clouds

tapp The Sarmatian is chartered to bring the 
General and his wife to Halifax, 

will thus have the privi- 
the tiret welcome, anti right 
e no doubt, it will

Hale)gon._ 
lege of giving 
cordial, we hav
the end of November the c juntry 
from looking ite best, but sensible people 
easily make allowance» for that, and the 
warmth of the reception will more than make 
np for the bleakness of the landscape.

Most sincerely do we trust that the 
guine anticipations cherished 
to the coming vice-regal

will he far
“Chelsea, 17th Nov., 1850.

“ Apparently you are a young man of un
usual, jierliaps of extreme sensibility, and 
placed at present in the unfortunate position 
of having nothing to do. Vague reverie, 
chaotic meditation, the fruitless effort to 
sound the unfathomable,is the natural result 
for you. Such a form of character indicates 
the probability of superior capabilities to 
work in this world ; but is also, unless 
guided towards work, the unevitablc pro
phecy of much suffering, disappointment, 
and failure in your course of life. Under
stand always that the end of man is an 
action, not a thought. Endeavou 
santly w ith all the strength that is 

certain what—there where 
there as you are—you can do in this world ; 
and upon that bend your whole faculties 
regarding all reveries, feelings, singular, 
thoughts, mood-, &c., as worth nothing 
whatever except as they bear on that, and 
will help you towards that. Your thoughts, 
moods, &c., wi 1 thus in part legitimate 
themselves, and become fruitful possessions 
for you ; in part fall away as illegitimate, 
and die out of the way, and your goal will 
become clearer to you, every step you cour
ageously advance towards it.

No man ever yet understood this universe ; 
each man may understand what good and 
manly work it lit-s with him to accomplish 
there. “Cheer up, there's gear to win you 
never saw !" so says the old song, and I can 
say no more to you.

Yours, &c.

ZAbyssinian hoot 
The hoi 
fell out --itanlf

heaven, trailing a fiery unsp 
sage to the Arabian man froi 
of Allah himself, and it might well seem to 
the faithful that when it was menaced 

OTHER STONES WOULD FALL OUT

iy
of The

eakable mes- 
m the thronepuffed 

ere, and quilt- 
close about the 
worn these 1

sleeve»

in reference 
be morerule, may 

in after times the 
is of Lome and the 
a may be spoken of 

politically it was

should havMISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. than realized, aud that 
residence of the Marqui 
Princess Louise in Canad

of the sky and destroy the invading infi
dels. It is likely that the terrified Cypri
otes ascribed to Aehtaroth a power to de
fend her temple equal to that of Apollo, 
that they thus confided their valuables to 
it» keeping. Aud though god< 
shrine were overthrown, and the dust of 
them blown far on Mediterranean winds in 
long clouds of ruin, who shall 
did not guard her t

olA lon* association—An old maid’s club. 
“How to manage a wife"—Remain sin- 

g!..
It is mournful to see a man more n

as socially as pie is ant as 
beneficial and a general su ipromise for $75? 

it when father and
lad to com 
a scene wasdess and■P- A Fashionable Morning Call

The other day a stalwart tramp rang the 
bell at the door of one of our prominent citi
zens and inquired anxiously of the domestic 
who answered the summons, if the gentle
man of the house was in. Being answered 
iu the negative, he inquired for the lady, 
meanwhile peering anxiously through 
open door into the parlor, where there 
some elegant vases and other porta 
cles of value. The wise domestic

r mces-
fttll. When is a woman like a sparrow ? When 

■he is in earnest (in her nest).
We would rather meet a 

farmer than a handy-homed
These trapeze performers are desperate 

persons. They are bound to make a living 
if they have to swing for it.

Paradoxical—A woman being a mail

The washerwoman's motto is “soap on, 
soap ever."

When you wake up at night and h«*r the 
baby crying, look out for danger—for there s 
a rock ahead.

It is the season uf fai 
in town who

say that she 
e.l and hold “ horny-handedreasure w

it secure against rapacity under the 
drums and tiainplings of a hundred con- 
4u„

the entire treasure house of the old shrine of

shown 
and in verlial mon- 

ped to swell the already
more interest to us than the contents of “y.

thething more detestible than 
another, it is to hear a number of young 
fellows bursting into a guffaw of langhter 
upon one of their cirele using some word or 
p.irase, which,seconded by a wink or a leer, 
seems tremendously ludicrous, though to all 
othereit is very me iningless or simply coarse, 
if not absolutely profane. Perhaps slang has 
got so inwrought into the language that it ie 
impossible to root it entirely out of even or
dinary conversation. It is worth while, 
however, for each to make the effort to free 
himself from its power,ant 
it ia quite possible to lie 
witty in the most correct yet ordinary Eng- 
glish.

b’e King Louis II. of Bavaria has been rob- 
l»ed in hispalace of Reutte. Big card» with 
“ Look out for pickpockets” printed on them 
in large letters can ne had at this office for 
five cents each, your Majesty. No palace 
should be without them.

Toronto men 
» apiece and 

e worse of on i 
the people f 
honour. There 

children, the in
ice whose fathers 

very soft cush- 
mfortable h

Mooned Aatarte, interesting as they 
a single plain seal ring, which was du 
the 10th day of March, : 
near the mill close adjoini 
of Stratford-on-Avon 
lalxiurer's wife, anti was by her sold to a 
gentleman living in the town for 33 shil
lings, the current value of the gold. It bears 
the initials W.S., aud ia believed by Mali- 
well and others to be au authentic relic of 
ShakBpeare. It is evidently a gentleman’s 
ring of the time of Elizabeth, and as 
there was no other citizen of Stratfonl liear- 
iug Shakspeare’s initials, save one William 
Smith, whose device is known and differed 
from that of the recovered ring, 
ence is strengthened that it really may have 
belonged to the poet. Hayden writes to 
Keats on learning of the discovery: “My 
tlear K eats, I shall go 
Stratford-on-Avon,

rs, and there is a 
holds one every g up on 

yeu- 1810, 
ing the churchyard 
It was found by a

replied
that the lady was in, when the mysterious 
caller requested that she should be informed 
that Mr. Vantjerbilt wished to speak to her 

door. The w. d. surveyed the man

young mnu n 
Sunday night. that

account. On the contrary, 
rather pleieed to do them 
are ragged, hunger-bitten 
heritors of shame and v 
worship God on Snnda 
ions and cwnfees on very co 
socks that th«-y are miserable sinners. 
“ Oh ! don’t, don’t," do strait-laced Phari
sees cry out. Let us have a policy 
That wouldonly cover up the evil

sould do nothing for its ro
be remedied ? Aye,

ca’ls her husbandA Toronto woman 
“ Darkest Hour," became he comes juat be
fore morning.

“ There is now nothing to mar our hap- 
piresF,*’was how Jones told of his mother-in- 
law's de)

Recover and restore the gem.
It turned out to lie a large diamt 
unusual fashion in a heavy baud of gold, on 
the interior of which was an Indian inscrip
tion. It was the possessiou of the ancieut 
family of Pownall; which had its seat on the 
borders of Epping forest, and the iuscriu 
besought the liuder to return it if it wat. 
ever lost, as the prosperity of the family 
was involved in its retention. It had been 
got by an early Pownall in India, in so
passage of war, or diplomacy, or trade, ,__
came to him burdened with superstition. It 
would only thrive across the black water, as 
the East Indians call the ocean. It must 
bear a prescribed inscriptien, and in a pre
scribed character. The brides of the family 
must wear it for a year and a day after their 
marriage. While it remained with the 
house good fortune would attend it, but 
woe would follow if it were lost. It long 
fulfilled ite promise, it wa* worn not the 
least proutliy among her bridal braveriee by 
many a bride of the house of Pownall, and 
its prosperities broadened generation after 
generation. FomvâUia sparkled in its 
courts ; the slim, potted deer ran free amid 
its woods and gl • .es, and when it would ar
ray itself for festival, “banners, yellow, 
glorious, golden, on its roofs did float and 
flow," and many a silver bugle-horn rang 
welcome from its towers, round which the 

aerial -gallery, golden-railed, burned 
e a fringe of fire. It befel at length that 

one of the brides of that house had to go to 
India to join her husband, who had preced-

ond set in an at the
with the lofty name, and remarked that she 
thought she knew what he was after, and 
that it would be conducive to his health and 
the enjoyment of his personal liberty to tike 
his departure as rapidly as possible. The 

with the high sounding alias 
thereupon remaked, “ Oh I I see yon are a 
city girl,” and then with great alacrity fol
lowed her suggestion to exchange his absence 
for his presence.

item being circulated throughout the 
that Christine Nilsson lost eight 

msand pounds in two.months is believed 
to be an ingenious advertisement of an anti
fat man.

“ One woe doth tread 
so fast they 
dHre for the 
hie Majesty t 
off the hooks.

The Duke of Connaught is the Sir Gala- 
ha 1 of the royal family, not merely princely 
aud chivalrous, but free from even the hint 
of reproach—a simple-hearted, straightfor
ward soldier, without a vice in his 
sition, and with talents quite above 
average. He possédés the ciiarm of man
ner o? his eldest brother, aud, like him, 
is emphatically manly. At the Military 
Academy at Woolwich he gained the re
spect of his fellow-pupils and his superiors 
by an unremitting attention to hie studies. 
That the godson and namesake of Arthur, 
Duke of Wellington, should turn ont a 
really good officer would seem quite natur
al. Like hia illustrious godfather,
Duke of Connaught is immensely painstak
ing, and never spares himself. He has 
unequivocally objected to any favour bei 
shown him on account of his bi 
always insisted on doing his duty—and 
hie full share of duty, as a matter of con-

The

tho

It h is never been as 'prtainvd how much 
'round her gay and amazed trampIto remember that 

both fo. cible and
of silence, 
and aggra-old ocean measures 

melancholy waste.
A greenhorn wa* offered at a public din- 

of iiiaccaroui soup, but declined 
they “couldn’t play any

Another Height.—The 

of a lad

upon another’s heel 
Hardly were the 

ie King of Burnish dry when 
the King of Aranc.nia slipped

T. Carlyle."
The number of wrecks that are every year 

liecoming more hopeless from this planless 
day dreaming is beyond all estimate. There 
is a certain lazy inactive wishing which never 
amounts to anything, a sort of purposeless 
bustle which always results in disappoint
ment. If these poor fellows could only take 
Thomas Carlyle’s advice hy forming 
small plan and sticking to it. howh 
contented and useful they would be. 
apparently they can’t. At least they <
And what is the result? They sink 
lazy, loifiog good for nothings.

follow." vate it, but cou 
moval. But how :eit to 
that’s the question. Let our clerymt 
Christians say. One thing is cert -in, the 
evil flourishes apace. It will have to be met

ner a plate of ina 
it, declaring that 
boiled pipe-stem» on

the mfer-
The New Temperance Test.

Scene—Police Court. Old Podgers has 
been “ run in" suspected of being iu liquor. 
Inspector—Now, air, you say you are so
ber. If so, you will be able to imitate the 
evolutions of the constable. (Reads). “The 
suspected person will put his hat on the 
ground before him ; next grasp his left ear 
firmly with left hand ; thea seize the ankle 
of the left foot with the right hand and 
raise it, whereby the body is balanced on 
the right foot ; he will stoop forward until 
the lips touch the brim of the 
raise it slowly with the teeth. Replace 
hat in same manner." Podgers comes to grief 
over the test, and is summarily consigned to 
a cell.

Why ia a drunkard like a vain young la
dy ?—Because he ie never eatianêd w.th a 
moderate use of the glas».

Ah old vest, valued at 150fr., belonging 
to Laois XVL has bean just purchased tor 
a royalist museum in Vendee.

some day, why not now ?
“ Oh, what an abominable paper !" Why 

abominable, good friends? You already 
know, or easily may, that these things are 
true. What is to be done with them ? Our 
clergy ought to have some idea on the sub
ject. Are they actually doing nothing ? If 
uot. we fear they are next door to it.

height of polite 
passing round upon the opposite sule 

iy, while walking with her, iu order 
step upon her shadow.

A San Francisco servant g'rl disobeyed 
the commands of her mistress to be home by 
9 o’clock p.m., and in returning 
night she found a bag of gold in the 
streets. No servant girl should be home at 
9 o’clock.

They have n< 
for boilers which 
ing anywhere aroi 
teen men had their eyes 
boiler blew up, no two w 
pressure.

William Ralph Emerson, nephew of 
ilnh Waldo Emerson, is about to enter the 

Subject: “In » Hundred 
What ? 1978, William, 

Ask us a hard one.—Bur-

A Healthy Village,

The Village of Kollmar, in Holstein, is 
noted for the longevity of its inhabitants. 
It is not uncommon for pe 
to be 95. 98 and even 100 years old, and a 
m an of 70 ie considered middle-aged. In 
the last fourteen years twelve diamond wed
dings—the seventy-fifth anniversary—have 
been celebrated there, and three more are 
impending. No village of ite size—it has 
1,500 population—in all Europe has, it ie 
said, so many who ascribe their longevity to 
simple habits, ont-door exercise and steady 
occupation.

mad. Iu a held at 
which belonged to 

Shakspeare, they have found a gold ring 
and seal, with the initial» W.S., and a true 
lover’s knot between. If this is not Shak
speare’s whose is it? A true lover’s knot ! 
I saw an impression to-day, * * and 
as sure as you breathe and that he was the 
first of lieing*, the seal belonged to him." 
Oh, Lord 1 To those who were able, like 
Hayden, to believe in the authenticity of 
the jewel, it must be by far the most inter
esting object of the kind in the world. The 
crown of Solomon, and the jewels 
high priests, sculptured with the names of 
the tribee, and all tlie blazoned regalias of 
India would turn pale beside it. If it was 

his, it is the only existing object 
can Tie definitely traeed to hi» posses- 
It ie of modem fashioning compared 

which was taken from the

appy.
But 

d >n’t. 
into

rsons to live there

Ï
in the

The following verdict was recently hand
ed in by the foremen of a coroner’s jury at
----- : “ We are of A Pinion that the
decest met with her death from Violent 
infirmation in the arm produeat from Unoan 
Cawe."

The divorced wife of a Boston bowling-sa
loon-keeper is suing to get some alley-money 
from her former husband.

now invented a steam guage
an seen by persons stana- 
und the lioiler, but if s;x- 

on a nuage when a 
ould agree as to the

hat and will

A notary public is no doubt a well- 
meaning fellow, but he protests too much 
to make him popular in mixed society.

photographers charge ouly 
eighteen cents per dozen for good pict 
and they don’t keep a man to twist your 
neck off and dislocate your shoulders to give 
you a “pose."

theof the

House your plants, and this will keep 
people from yelling some frosty morning, 
"How’s yotir plantsT* "

JapaneseMr. Ho, one of the secretaries of the Chi
nese legation in London, is translating 
Shakespeare into Cbinèse,and has made con
siderable progress in a translation of Black
stone's Commentaries.

hwRalph Waldo 
lecture field. 
Years,

*1978, exactly. 
Ungton Hmskeye.

SK
with that

ne. Query for spiritualists—Are low spirit» 
less than medium sighs ?What?”M
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